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MUD, BLOOD AND BEER;  HAIRY
BUNS RUNS WITH EAST
GRINSTEAD AND GETS

SAVAGED

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

An elderly killjoy, hostile to
mudslinging, japes, pranks and
horseplay, I have always been
wary of going anywhere near
East Grinstead. This spirit is
reputedly on the wane, though
the puddles on the ridge were too
tempting for the unreformed to
resist. A girl complained in
eloquently simulated dismay that
Benjamin, who rufflled her hair
as he ran past, was forever
“muddying and splashing us”.
What really impressed me was
the vigour, the energy, the
enthusiasm of the front runners.
The checks elicited a dynamic
commitment which one no longer
sees in Surrey. Oh sure, we do
have front runners, but they are
much fewer and further

between.....
I do not mean that this spirit is
universal. The spread between
front runners and tail-end
Charlies at the beer stop was
longer than we see in Surrey;
perhaps the troops were weary
from the Saturday trail and the
party. That trail sounded fun,
though rain-affected. I have no
problems with an assault course
or obstacle course approach to
trail-laying, and Saturday’s
apparently used a river, not to
cross but to wade through along
its length, ankle-deep, thigh-
deep, with potholes for the
unwary who could find the
water up to their chests..... It
took Madonna 2 hrs 17 to run,
including a beer stop, and was

clocked at 7 miles.
Today’s took me 1 hr 52, also
including a beer stop. Probably
about 6 miles. Few trails could
be easier to describe: up the
South Downs, east along the
top, a descent into a valley,
back to the top, and then down
to the road again, with a great
length of black to reach the sip
stop. From there in the hares
used the trail from the day
before, so everyone knew it.
Not very imaginative; most
Surrey hares are more
inventive. But it gets worse; the
return from the valley to the
ridge was thoroughly confused
and flour-less. The pack were
meant to be looking for pale

orange flour, the short cutters
for “gray flour” (?!) but as far
as I could make out  no one was
on any flour at all , and we
blundered about aimlessly until
the hares called us into a
semblance of coherence. Still,
the sight of the short cutters on
the skyline as we climbed
towards them was exhilarating,
reminding me of the last shots
in The Seventh Seal. Teq was
trying to identify the scents on
the hillside; mint, I thought.
Surrey were distinctly absent
from this event. Where were
you all? It was not that far -
from Shepperton to Plumpton
took me 63 minutes each way.
So what excuse do you offer? I
can report seeing Sabrina, G
and Tea, Teq, Chunderos,

Captain Webb with Val,
Soozie (who with Klingon is
plainly conspiring to rival
Atalanta: the two women ran
abreast for much of the
hash....) And Hairy Buns:
T.O. has written you
doggerel: “Today's run was
laid by East Grinstead/Hairy
Buns rose early from his bed./
He set off at a jog,/And got
bit by a dog. Hairy Buns is
OK,/But the dog, alas, is
dead!”
I admit that the pack included
many who do come out with
Surrey; Herr Flick and Do
You, Daffy Dildo with Little
Bear (absurdly trying to keep
out the sun with a snifferchief
forever falling off), Desperate

Dan and Sip Stop (Old Coulsdon
were well represented) and I
could go on. I must also include
Puffer, with less far to drive than
usual, but baffled by the trail and
back at the college, beer in his
mitt, about an hour before we
came pounding in.
Everyone spoke highly of the
hospitality, especially the quality
of the food, the atmosphere was
cheerful and congenial, the jokes
jests and quips were flying about
in true hash tradition, and East
Grinstead are to be congratulated
on reaching their millennium and
thanked for the event.
 But as for those of you not there,
may remorse fill your veins with
fiery ice!
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A 246 from Guildford or Leatherhead and at Traffic Lights in
Effingham turn LEFT (if from Guildford) or RIGHT (if from
Leatherhead) down The Street . Pub - Sir DH is 0.3 miles on the
RIGHT hand side , and parking is OK in the back of the car
park.

1848 12-Sep Spingo Talk Like a Pirate
Hash Godstone

1849 19-Sep Atalanta Cobham

1850 26-Sep

1851 3-Oct Jnt:Berks,
NH4

Windsor

1852 10-Oct Strumpet &
Hornblower

1853 17-Oct Spingo Vineyard Hash

Run 1847

Date 05-Sep-2010

Hare Clutching Hand

Venue Effingham

On-On Sir Douglas Haig

Scribe

Postcode KT24 2LU

 OS 117 537

Valentine

My heart has made its mind up
And I’m afraid it’s you.
Whatever youve got lined up,
My heart has made its mind up
And if you cant be signed up
This year, next year, will do.
My heart has made its mind up
And I’m afraid it’s you.

Wendy Cope

16th October Vineyard Excursion: Kent?

29th October: Barn Dance Ashtead

19th December Jingle Bells Party, G & Tea’s place

22nd/23rd January (?) “Christmas” Dinner and Dance

Updated Kingswood Club Schedule of Excitements:

http://www.surreyh3.org/sh3onsec/pages/sh3_lkvc.php


